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Abstract 

Managing a lot of data using a well-designed health information system can prevent medical errors and support doctors 
and medical service providers in providing the proper diagnosis to patients. This condition is inseparable from 
advances in data exchange technology commonly used, namely REST and SOAP. The REST API is beneficial in 
exchanging medical record data faster in real-time. Problems then arise as time goes by, where transactions 
significantly increase, creating a longer access time. This study solves the problem by adding design pattern 
technology using a caching pattern. The data retrieval process on the web service is stored in the cache so that when 
retrieving data, there is no need to re-query the database and then update the cache on the web service and update 
daily using Cron. This research uses a case study of a healthcare business intelligence system with various data taken 
from 3 different systems that have been integrated. Tests were carried out in on-premise and cloud server environments 
with variations between 5,000 and 10,000 data and tested 50 times each. After using the catching pattern, the 
measurement results of on-premise web services show a reduction in response time of up to 87%. For further 
development, an additional service is needed to manage caches that are simultaneously entered into the server so that 
RAM usage occurs optimally and does not cause data access time delays. 
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1. Introduction 
The health industry is currently one aspect of life that continues to change and develop following technological 
advances that continue to grow until now (Hamson et al. 2021)(Erdal 2018). Digital health services provide 
convenience and benefits to increase their efficiency (Almotawkel et al. 2021) in the area of managing patient medical 
record data, hospital records, and health examination results (Dash et al. 2019)(Andreu-Perez et al. 2015). In a study 
conducted by Leila Ismail et al. in 2020 on eHealth, the research results show that managing many data using a well-
designed health information system can prevent medical errors. Supporting medical service providers in providing 
proper diagnoses to patients and improving the quality of data access in real-time is the main thing in the health data 
management system. It can reduce medical incidents due to delays in data updates by doctors (Ismail et al. 2020). The 
study found that health data was evolved using a client-server-based data management system that allows doctors to 
access and update patient medical records in real-time.   
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Data exchange technology in the healthcare industry uses web services for communication and exchange of 
information (Islam et al. 2018)(Ivanova 2014), such as REST and SOAP (Soni and Ranga 2019). There are also several 
studies and many organizations that use REST API as a web service architecture used to accelerate data retrieval and 
recording, such as in the field of Restaurant Business (Ahmad et al. 2021)(Hidayat et al. 2020), School Learning 
(Jamuna et al. 2009)(Kautsar et al. 2016), Online Shopping (Adryamarthanino et al. 2019)(Islamiati et al. 2019), and 
Health(Khan and Karim 2020)(Guntupally et al. 2019). Especially in health, REST API is beneficial in exchanging 
essential documents, and medical record data becomes faster in real-time (Pai et al. 2021)(Boutas et al. 2020). REST 
architecture is easy to use, fast, lightweight and supports all types of data, requiring less bandwidth (bandwidth, 
response time, and memory requirements). Thus, it concludes that it is an excellent web service architecture in the 
current era (Toman 2020). Over time health data is not only used in systems or applications in the medical field, such 
as hospitals or health clinics but also used by organizations and companies as indicators of company health through 
the integration of data used in business intelligence technology, so that REST API technology continues to develop 
and significantly increase the demand for users to innovate constantly, especially in the process of data integration in 
business intelligence. Business intelligence uses a lot of data on employees, health, salary, and employee health care 
costs. 

Business Intelligence is included in one of the technologies in the field of information technology that continues to be 
updated every year (Talaoui and Kohtamäki 2020). BI is used as a combination of processes and technologies that 
turn raw data into information built to help companies in decision-making (Obeidat et al. 2015). The use of a lot of 
data in the business intelligence process results in longer data exchange time. It affects how an organization or 
company can make fast decision-making. Preparing prompt information is needed to support success in decision 
making (Rouhani et al. 2016)(Azeroual and Theel 2018)(Tuncay and Belgin 2010). There is a need for technology 
that can be used to speed up the process. 

Improving the performance of data exchange rates in web services in various architectures has been done before using 
design patterns. For example, Li Li et al. use several important design patterns to facilitate hypertext-based navigation 
for rest APIs and their implementation to clients (Li et al. 2016). Other research was conducted on the REST API 
design pattern for the SDN Northbound API by addressing many critical issues in the design of restful network 
protocols and presenting a framework on how network protocols can be designed genuinely RESTful way(Zhou et al. 
2014). Real-world contribution of design patterns was reported in the design of E-Business applications carried out in 
building search web services efficiently with research results that show success in improving response time and 
throughput faster (Elshater et al. 2015). 

Although some research has been done a lot on improving the speed of data exchange with design patterns in web 
services. Still, no one has tried to implement these performance acceleration innovations in data integration with REST 
APIs using design patterns in business intelligence. We find this an important issue to ensure that business intelligence 
used by companies can provide information faster so as not to cause delays in decision-making due to the length of 
time business intelligence is used. Companies or business organizations need to increase the speed of data exchange 
performance in business intelligence in today's digital era because the need for business intelligence increases every 
time. Several studies have discussed the impact of business intelligence systems on the quality of strategic decision-
making (Schultheis 2016)(Ruzgas and Bagdonavičienė 2017), which further strengthens the position of business 
intelligence as a technology-based tool that is important to continue to be developed for a company or organization. 

In this study, we built a web service with a rest architecture using design patterns to increase the speed of data exchange 
between databases and business intelligence. The design pattern used in this web service uses caching patterns, where 
every data retrieval process on the web service is stored in the cache. There is no need to re-query to the database 
when retrieving data again. Then the cache update on the web service will constantly be updated every day using cron. 
In this case, the data exchanged is data on the health, salary, attendance, and treatment records of employees in a 
company. All the data is obtained in the health system, staffing system, and integrated corporate financial system. 
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2. Methods 
Several stages are carried out in this study, as seen in Figure 1. The first stage is the identification and collection of 
data. This stage is carried out to collect data needed for research. This process is an essential first step when working 
on research in the field related to web services(Neumann et al. 2021). The research methods in this study are shown 
in Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1. Research method 
 
The first stage is critical in this research because the development of the web service must be data retrieval or delivery 
of services to data collected in a database (Overeem et al. 2021)(Khan et al. 2020). After identifying and collecting 
the data obtained, the next stage is continued by building a web service. We use a data retrieval service for business 
intelligence systems with built-in queries stored in web services. Next is the implementation of cron jobs on the web 
service that has been created, followed by testing and measurement. This action needs to be done at the final stage to 
provide the final results of software performance and conformity as an assessment of the quality of the product 
(Dadkhah et al. 2020). This stage is also the conclusion of the research results that have been done from each stage. 

2.1 Identification and Data Collection 
The data collection stage is carried out to collect all data used in research and identification by observations made 
before software development on all data used to determine the structure and attributes used. This study was conducted 
at Getwell, a healthcare startup company based in Indonesia. The company has a system that regulates all matters 
related to corporate healthcare management. We found three collections used in the system, namely health complaints, 
medical expenses, and employees. The data structure of the health complaint collection in this study is shown in Figure 
2. 
 

 

Figure 2. The data structure of the health complaint collection 
 
Here is a HealthComplaint data with 11 variables starting from complaints, location of complaints, up until the 
duration of complaints. Attributes of id_company, id_user, NIK, sickLeave, status, createAt, and updatedAt are used 
as indicators. Employee health is seen from the track record of complaints given. The data structure of employee and 
medical expenses collection in this study is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Data structure from employee and medical expenses collections 
 
The company's employee data used in this study is in the form of employee data with attributes _id, id_company, 
code_company, nameCompany, NIK, NIP, name, DayOfBirth, birth_Place, gender, phone_number, email, branch, 
department, departmentID, joinDate, salary, timeWorkYears, status, statusMcu, created_at, and updated_at used as 
employee identity data. Furthermore, this study also used attendance data attributes with detailed company data and 
finances related to company employee health data.  The latest data used in this study is medical expenses data  with 
attributes _id, nama_karyawan, departments, id_department, branches, jenis_pelayanan, lokasi_pemeriksaan, 
tanggal_perawatan, tanggal_pembayar, total_biaya_perawatan, pembayaran_oleh_perusahaan, company_code, 
company_id, diagnoses, id_employee, icd_diagnosa, isDeleted, createAt, and updateAt used as financial records. 
Issued by the company for the health needs of working employees. 
 
2.2 Development of Web Service 
Web service is a technology that is constantly developing. In its construction, web service has several architectures 
that are quite popularly used, namely SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) and REST (REpresentational State 
Transfer) (Halili and Ramadani 2018). Both architectures have their shortcomings and advantages. SOAP has data 
output in XML format, while REST with data output format is JSON. With all the considerations in it, when viewed 
in terms of reliability, the REST architecture in the data delivery process is often chosen to develop web services 
(Ranga and Soni 2019)(Giessler et al. 2015). In our research, web services were created as a medium of data exchange 
between servers and clients with the implementation of pattern catching design as an implementation to improve the 
performance of data exchange rates in web services created. This web service will also be done to create business 
intelligence queries. Business intelligence is defined as knowledge gained through technology that allows 
organizations to turn data into useful information (Somya and Manongga 2018). 
 
2.3 Implement Web Service on Cron Job 
The next stage is the implementation of web service against cron job. This action is done to update the cache to data 
updates in the database periodically. Previous studies provide results in a lack of use of caching patterns related to 
expired data (not yet updated). Hence, using cron jobs in web services can help solve these problems. The process of 
web service implementation on the cron job can be seen in figure 4. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Web service implementation process on a cron job 
 
The cron needs to set up the update schedule for the first implementation. In this study, the cron job was set to 
constantly schedule a time of 1x24 hours to update data every 00.00 AM. This condition is done because the server 
and database have low traffic or transaction. After the setup, the cron will start updating the data according to the 
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schedule that has been given. In the next stage,  the cache is deleted on the REST server. Re-query the database to get 
the latest data, then update the query data in the set or stored in the REST server, and the data updating processes on 
the cron are declared complete.  
 
2.4 Testing and Measurement 
At this stage of testing and measurement, several test cases will be created that will be tested for data integration 
testing and measure the execution time in running the query made. The amount of data exchange process time needed.  
 
2.4.1 Execution Time Measurement 
This measurement is done to see how long it takes to take a lot of data and execute the process until it can be displayed 
in the business intelligence dashboard. This measurement is carried out gradually with the amount of data that will be 
tried to continue to grow in each test session. Here is the test case table in this measurement shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1.  Table test case in rest API request measurement 
 

Test Case Code Total Data Number of 
Requests 

EXT01 5000 50 
EXT02 6000 50 
EXT03 7000 50 
EXT04 8000 50 
EXT05 9000 50 
EXT06 10000 50 

Testing starts from code EXT01 to EXT06 using 5000 to 10000 with a data retrieval request of 50 times for each 
amount of data tested. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
We continued our research and produced a single web service with a REST architecture using caching patterns as 
improved service performance speed, implementation, and setting of cron jobs, testing, and measurement. All 
components in this study can be seen in the architecture shown in Figure 5. 
 

 
 

Figure 5. Rest API architecture using pattern caching 
 
As seen in the image above, the request and response process will occur between clients who use BI Dashboard with 
REST Server or a web service created. The first request process that the client has done will be automatically stored 
in the cache. The cache building in this study is made by the 3 data used, namely Cache Health Complain, Cache 
Medical Expenses, and Employee Cache. So that when at another time the client makes a request back to the same 
data does not need to take back into the database but directly retrieved from the available cache. 
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3.1 Web Service 
This web service development uses the Fastify framework developed in the cloud with its domain name. The results 
of data retrieval using postman can be seen in Figure 6. 
 

 
 

Figure 6. Data retrieval results in the collection of health complaint 

 
The data search results with the response code 200 show that the data is filled with the id 
"6159999c85d39c42eccca610" and the complaint details from the employee. This result shows that using a web 
service can succeed in data retrieval. 
 
3. 2 Web Service on Cron Job 
Web services are then implemented on cron jobs to synchronize data in the cache to be updated constantly with data 
changes in the database. After the web service is uploaded to the online host service provider, the domain address can 
be accessed using Cron with a predetermined scheduling time. The implementation of the cron job in web service is 
shown in Figure 7. 
 

 
 

Figure 7. Cron job execution results in rest API 

The schedule has been determined repeatedly at midnight. After an experiment using the appropriate domain address, 
the renewal was successfully carried out with a processing speed of 9.21 s. 
 
3. 3 Testing and Measurement Results 
It is always done using an internet connection at this stage because the entire web service and the implementation of 
the cron job are only presented in a cloud environment. The web service in this study was on a cloud service with 
specifications of 2 processor cores and 4 GB of ram. The client who makes the request has an internet download speed 
of 20Mb/s and an upload speed of 5 Mb/s. The data used in the study was taken from the MongoDB database. 
 
3.3.1 Execution Time Measurement Result 
Measurements are made using the postman application. Postman is an API platform for developers to design, build, 
and test APIs. The measurement results on the rest API that have and have not used caching patterns can be seen in 
figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Rest API measurement results in different amounts of data 
 
The measurement results showed a significant decrease in access time. The access time is reduced to (±) 1029 ms for 
each different amount of data. At the time of measurement, the first iteration is a request on the rest server with the 
response data coming from the query to the database, and it causes the high time needed at the time of data access. 
Measurements in the second iteration and so on are requests to rest servers whose data response comes from the cache. 
The second iteration on each amount of data displays access time faster than the first iteration. This significant time 
reduction occurs in iterations 2-8. Depending on how much data it uses, such as measurements with a data count of 
10000, a significant decrease in access time is only found in iterations 1-4. After several iterations of requests made 
on the cache on the rest server, the access time on the cache increases, and the access time increases to (±) 50% of the 
rest server access time before storing the data in the cache. The access time is stable until the last iteration. A 
comparison of the access speed of the rest APIs that have not used caching patterns can be seen in figure 9. 
 

 
 

Figure 9. Comparison of rest API measurements before and after using caching patterns 
 
The results of this measurement also found another fact, every time the amount of data is requested, the increase in 
access speed continues to decrease. Requests using a data count of 6000 experienced an increase in access speed by  
87%, unlike requests with the amount of data of 10000 increased by 85%. The increased access speed can be seen in 
figure 10. 
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Figure 10. Rest-API access speed improvement (after using a caching pattern) 

 
This situation appeared due to bottlenecks when downloading data to be retrieved. The downloading of requested data 
is not reduced much when it has or has not used caching patterns. The download time at the time of request data can 
be seen in figure 11. 

 

 
 

Figure 11. Description of rest API access time before and after using caching pattern 
 
The access time before using the caching pattern requires a transfer request time of 1629.69 ms, and the time used to 
download data is 200.17 ms. After using the caching pattern, the transfer request time became 147.07 ms, and the time 
used to download data did not change significantly, around 195.01 ms. From this, it can be seen that the use of caching 
patterns affects the request and response time, not the download time, and internet speed will affect the time of request 
data from the rest API. 
 
4. Conclusion 
This research aims to increase the speed of web service access by using design patterns in the health intelligence 
business. We have presented a caching design pattern approach on the rest server. The data used is data related to 
health, such as health complaint data, medical expenses, and employees. Any query data from the database is entered 
in the cache on the rest server. The database in this study is stored on the MongoDB database system. Caching patterns 
have weaknesses, such as the expiration of data that has to be updated. This study performed data updates on the cache 
using cron jobs that will be triggered automatically every time specified. Rest API are stored on cloud services with 
two processor cores and 4 GB of ram. Measurements were made on the client-side with a download speed of 20Mb / 
s and an upload speed of 5Mb / s. The results of the rest API measurement made with requests of 50 times and different 
amounts of data showed an increase in access speed of up to 87%. The speed of access rest API in the cache only 
increases in the request and response process, not the download speed. The result leads to a decrease in the speed of 
rest API access as the size of the data increases. This research proves the acceleration of access time after using 
caching patterns in rest APIs, which is very useful in intelligence business systems that use a lot of data. Suggestions 
for further development: An additional service is needed to manage the cache that enters simultaneously into the server 
so that the use of ram does not cause slow data access time lag. 
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